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FRANCIS SPEER'S 

Breezy “Chat” Column 4   

That health may be wealth, but 
that isn’t what is making the doctors 
of Bellefonte rich 

That some women in Bellefonte mar 
their beauty by showing an exagera- 

tion of themselves. 

That 
mention, 
never have 

That workmen 
continually watch 

fair way of having 

That someone asked 

of Bellefonte, for the 

grow hops He said, down 

ing Creek, near a frog pond. 

That a considerable reduction inthe 

price of snow shovels can now be had | 
at the Potter-Hoy hardware store 
without consulting thelr advertise- 

ment. 

That the lame excuse 

tain professional man in Bellefonte is | 

making for shirking his duty is one 
that doesn't go. The world hates a 
coward. 

That when 

wants to find out what 

she is going to marry, 
tune teller for her to 

Street. 

That James Clark 
Bellefonte, spent the 
very pleasantly up 

Creek where the wind 
their whiskers. 

That the friends 

for 

some 

the 

reasons unnecessary to | 

in Bellefonte 

fag. | 

Bellefonte who 

clock are on a 

thelr clock fixed. 

“Bent” Tate, 
best place to 

on Fish- 

people 

brain 

which a cer- | 

in Bellefonte 

sort of a man 
the best for- 

consult Is Brad 

a girl 

Robb, of 

of July 
Fishing | 

through 

and Ed. 

Fourth 

along 

blew 

of “Reddy” Lane, | 
of Bellefonte, wondering what 

mischief he was putting In the head 
of that pretty damsel he met in front 

of the Brockerhoff, the other evening. 

are 

That a certain young business man | 
in Bellefonte would do well to keep his 
eye on the fellow 

his bosom 

as If there 
mark. 

That the 

pring a lot 

who professes to be 

They say It 

Is something rott 

friend. looks 

1 Den- en in 

next worst thing to occu- 

in the Union cemetery is 

for the boy In Bellefonte, from eight | 
to sixteen, to get snagged with the 
cigarrtte habit. Fact Is, he Is a more 
useful member of soclety in the form- 
er than in the latter capacit 

That it 
went into 

other day a 

man 
artist whe 

cutting thin 

Beck replic 

much for « 

cut to find 

That there 

fellows 
considerall 

They are 
whe re 

accuser 
cy 

certain 

come to the 

That it is sald in, 
head is always covered with a shawl 
meets a man on “Stony Battery,” 
mear the academy every Wednesday 
and Saturday evening and 
off together The women 

locality are 

would like 
hange the ciiang 

q ¥ sald t 

K's 1 

nd 

on the 

ther 

to play 

that 

su 

whose 

or g they drive 

the 

wv 

tant 

Young 

them 

whole 

able t 

er sense 

pocket 
what the 

what they 

would be 

That 
joins 

and 

tar 

sin 

when or 

make 

which 

The m 
either a 

doean’t 

a literal 

not, his sufferings 

will be of 

will ery for a mon 

his rem 

If 

thie 

the 

Bair 

barrel 

RO 

who 

igotted 

matter 

hell of 

} such a 

fool or oraz 
whether he 

: in 

it 

risk 

and 

ves in 

and fire or 

the hear fter 

that 

£ relief [1 

belie 

brimstone 

44 in 

such a character 

ent 

he 

m 

red 

That for » 

persons 

ing 

imagir stanken 

have oc rred out 

fed mistakes of 

could rise p as ghosts and ha 

of the professional men in Hell 
It would make them mighty 

fortable and sit up and think 

body is liable to make mistakes and 

the fellow who has egot 
think that he can't 

tainly a good bit of an 

the records of some of 

and you 

han 

could 

familing 

of My | 

That 

married wi 

sitting 

dressed 

the hospital n "a 

that 

there 

the Ur 

Ary they 

If 
on 

sm enough 1 

then 

1a 

thie 

will | elr 

make in cor 

Hunt up 

knockers 

a) life 

been a 

\ppro 
sons 

fe 

there at f 

Ie 
Hike a 

fit to kill 

though they were 

William Vanderbilt 

millonaire, when It known their 

young husbands straining every 

nerve to keep up with the fast soclety 
pace these giddy girls are aping. It 

Is wellknown that these young ladies 

were never accustomed to such style 
and luxury before they were 

imber of you 

fonte who 

bump on 

and 
the 

or 

ny 

men In He Are 

a log 

acting an 

daughters of 

some other 

Arour 

Are 

severe criticism, let these young 
people go to housekeeping In a moder- 

ate way, the wife taking care of her 
own house until they strike something 

beter. The girl, In moderate circum 
stances, who tries to keep up with 
the rich, is a fool and the quicker she 
finds that out the better It will be for 
her husband, who Is compelled to 
earn their bread by the sweat of his 
brow 

| Rush twp 

married, | 
thus they are creating myrch talk and | 

Real Estate Transfers. 

P. H, Haupt Admr. to Sara J. Thom- | 
as, June 21, 1909, lot 1n Milesburg; $75 

John Thomas et al to Zachariah 
Thomas, May i, 1907, lot in Aaronsburg; 
$200. 

George Weaver to George Confer, 
July 26, 1884 lot in Curtin twp. 

Alice M, Stover et alto Henry Heaton, 
June 1904. tract of land in Boggs twp.; | 
$50. 

et ux to Js David 

Kunes, 1908, traet of 
Irvin 

land 

H. Brown 
February 8, 

| in Liberty twp. ; $55. 
Wm. Sarson et ux to Thomas Royer, 

Feb. 15, 1909, lot in State College; $250 
Joseph B. Poorman et al to George 

Harvey, Dec, 3, 1908, tract of land in 

Curtin twp ; $525, 
W. H. Musser Exr. to William Spran 

kle, June 15, 1909, lot in Spring twp 
$3875. 

Theodore Fetzer et ux to Alice R, 
Imhoofe, June 21, 1909, tract of land in 
Joggs twp. : $200. 
Robert M. Lloyd heirs to Rush Twp, 

School District, Yoo 11, lot in 
: $s. 

Chas. C. Kunes to John A. Kunes, 
tract of land in Liberty twp. ; $500. 

W. H. Earon et ux to H. I, Stere, May 
25, 1909, tract of land in Unionville 
boro; $800. 

Abraham Weber et al exrs 

A. Pletcher, Oct. 6, 

boro; $1250 
irisbin 3 

uly 5, 19 

1909, 

to Thomas 
1908, lot in Howard 

Bradford to A 
land ir 

& Lh Weaver, 

] twp 

$32 
Samuel Spangler et 

tract 1869 of land nan, 
45. 

|. B. Heberling et ux to Chas 
rison, July 7, 1909, tract of land i 
College boro $5500, 

Henry Kline to Jos. D. Diehl, Dec 
8, tract of land in Howard 

Gault to 
ct of 

A. F 
land in Bellefonte boro 

Showers, 

‘oburn et al to Margaret H 
14, 19 i land tract « 

$ 
to Ma ry M. Cronover, ) 

Harris ana n 

niel Grove et 

Nov. 19, 1909. tract 

| twp ; $32.35 
Mary P. King to Elizabeth Cro 

t al. April 2+ 1 tract of April 09, tract © 
Harr twp 

Heaviest Freight Train. 
r the 1 . ’ Prat ott 

] 

It was 
tf the { tl 

ha a tractive power “ 

yunds There were more thar 

winds of « 

'y 
wml on each car Ir 

welght of | 
11,000,000 ne 

engine 

644 1 
the 

adding 

unds 

ding 

welghed 7 ne 

and 

he train 

800 feet : 

pounds conl 

stretched 

track r ne 

thirds of a mile 

James Ziegler Jailed. 
ZAegler, kr all over 

as al tier. h Cke ' 

rday 2. In Milton 
Ter “4 that 

Your 

of 

the 

The 

the 

wn 
sree J te 

Hat 

neinous 

ake 

their near home 

woe, Just time 

from assauiting 

i Authorities ware 

f 1 and officer 

arrested took him 

wWfter hear 

held 

dollars 

in 

special 

and 

who 

Ziegler 

Miller 

testimos of 

Kiapp 

he fore HBauire 

ing the 

the 

bail 

witheapes, 

ght hundred 

shich he was tak- 

Bunbury il to trial 

prisoner 

in default 

to the await 

irt James 

Ground to Death, 

railroad 

in the 

| 

Vania 

ard a Wl. A ¥¢ 

company 

Tyrone ) 

A passenger train and hurled 

ty an track, 

by a passing freight train 
posed that he 

the way of 

his death 

imly he lost his two bright 

Httle ehildren by death. The body 

badly mangled, the head being crushed 

employed ard Vas 

struck by 

adjoining to be run 

It is sup 
to get out of 

when met 

over 

wan trying 

the freight he 

recent 

cut and bruised 

was born in the vicinity of Pennaylva- 
pia Furnace and was aged about 2% 

years. He had been a resident of Ty- 
rone for several years, during which 

time he had been In the employ of the 
Pennsylvania Rallroad Company. He 
Is survived by his wife and one child 

He is also survived by several brothers 
and sisters, ha 

Unless you look out for yourself 
you won't see much.   

Was | 

in, the left leg ground off and the body | 
Edward Calderwood | 

QUITS THE MINISTRY. 

Rich Control Them; No Aid to Com- 

mon People. 
The Rev, Loomis 0. Black, pastor | 

{of the First Universalist Church, and 
one of the most popular clergymen of 
Troy, has surprised his congregation 
by his announcement that he will re- | 
tire from the ministry on Aug. 1 to | 
devote himself to socialistic work, An 

| offer to double his salary has failed to 
swerve him from his purpose. He 
gays he never again will occupy a pul- | 
pit as pastor. 

“I have been brought 
by the fact that the Church has 

definite policy,” sald the Rev. Mr. 
Black, “nor does it desire to have any 
on any the before the 
country Take the peace move: 
ment, Church is neither for nor 

peace; it is neither for nor 
the temperance n ovement; {it 

i8 nelther for nor against the enforce- 
ment of the law: it has 
whatever on the labor problem. In 
the problems its policy cone 
cillatory and rather than ag- 
Eressive, 

“The has de- 
sire to wield any ‘nfluence to help the 
common people to get fair play. It 
i8 not back of any organization of men 
to get their rights. The moneyed 
classes of today control the attitude of 
the Church toward any problem, The 
Church bas no desire to have its min- 
isters deal with any subject that is 
the least bit questionable. For In- 
stance, minister must not preach 
about he must not tackle 

* Hlquor question: must not speak 
the brothels, 
He must 

active 

to take this 
step 

no 

of 

toda 

The 

problems 

against 

against 

no opinion 

social 8 

weak 

Church absolutely no 

n 

Soclalism: 

he 

withdraw If 
affairs which should 

of a clergyman as well 
man. Above all, If he 

has Ideas on social problems he must 
not voice them. The Church 
Interested righting 

onsistencles 

hims« from 

the claim 
the 

ns 

attention 

any other 

is more 

little 

t it Is 

Ereat faults that are 

wiety, 

men's 

faults and 

dealing with t} 

indermining s« 

The Church 

vaudeville 

than 

will find fault with a 
performance or a baseball 

game on Sonday, bot It will say noth- 
ing against system which year after 
year and starves millions. 
Wha this country there are 

of persons starving and 
Church, w} it sympa 

eals out charity, is 

) remove 

that produce that nf 

n 
degrades 

today in 

millions 

le has =n 
ti¢ spirit and 4 

absolutely 

' .] 

othing t 

IT. 

conditior 

days gone 

treme nde 

peop ie he church 
end of 

) it does not 
efforts to better thelr conditions. 
ten Jesus will live 
1. then « : if 

The 
chings of 

e churct 

M x rells 8 be 

Claims all of Altoona 

ng mim practioa 
nd embra 

lin 4 ! ! i o ad 
ne = : 

of mre ro i 

Tames 

wr, Are 

intbrait! 

his will 

the Ar 

nLy coum 

recently 
of Alton 

the Gal 
fight, the 

£50. 000 006 

stence 

Van Harry } 

Bn has Indu a number 

Uraith 1} make 

pre worth 

the 

perty | od In 

Methodist Day at Lakemont Park, 

Altoona 
ng of 

Altoona 

Tuly ] 

inion 

Methodists 

falls this 

Leading 
excep 

ample 

gut her 

fem 

all fine 

eahiment addresses 

\ the Res nN ol, D.D, of 

rook! hy very eminent and 

inspiring preacher, and the Rev. Robe 

ert Forbes, D.D., Becretary of the 
| Board of Home Miss and Church 

Ext strong lar, piquant 

platform 

istrict 

tion 

rely 

n a 

ons 

nelor n pop 

arntor 

Ruperintendent 1, 
other 

Cone 

ner Ix perfecting important ar 

rangements 

Pine Camp Opens August 7. 
Pine campmeeting will begin on 

th of August to continue for ten 

The 

i the 

i dayn 

[ed during the ten days of camp, On 
the 10th of August, Tuesday, Methodist 
day will be observed, and there will be 
good speakers present to address the 
gathering 

The Quiggle- Montgomery re-union 
will take place on Thunfay. August 
12th at Pine Camp and following 
day will be Epworth League Day. 

sipably 
the common peovis ically 

stand back of theld™ ably. throughout the 

fi atory brought In thelr 
12 Betts ‘ 

TWO FISH STORIES. 

Since the bass fishing season opened 

fish stories have been coming in quite 

lively, says the Willlamsport Sun, but 
possibly none of the fishermen has had 
i 

Albert and Arthur Smith, sons of An- 
thony Smith, Thursday. Albert was 

fishing below the dam when a big fish 

got on his hook, but succeeded in tear- 
Ing loose taking the leader of the line 

with him. Later in the day Albert's 

brother, Arthur, tried his luck near 
the place, He had been engag- 
ed at the sport only a short time when 

there strong pull on the line 

and he brought to shore a black bass 

nineteen inches In length and welgh- 

ing five and a quarter pound 

ing the fish Arthur was surprised 

to find the leader which had been his 

brother's line in the morning 

Here's one that comes from Ly 

ing creek In which Samuel Shoulder, 

2 years of age, figures. Mr. S8hould- 

is spending the summer with Mr, 
Mrs. Joseph Quigel, at thelr cot- 

up Lycoming Last Mon- 
day he was fishing and nearly landed 

a big bass, but before he could get 

the fellow to shore the hook broke 

and Mr, Bass got away. Mr. Should- 
er is both patient and determined and 
he made up his mind he was going to 
have that bass. Three days In suc- 

cession he fished at the same place 
and caught occasional glimpses of the 
fish he was after, but it was not until 
the fourth day that the wily bass ven. 
tured another bite and was hooked. 
Drawing him close to shore, the aged 
fisherman waded in, caught the bass 
in his hands and threw him out onto 
the bank. 

es and 

same 

wis a 

8. On 

come- 

er 

and 

tage creek, 

weighed four pounds. 

Bishop Williams Scores D. A. R. 
For the most part, organizations 

for mutual admiration, which indulge 
in harmless patriotic buncombe, such 
as teaching kindergartens of forelgn 
children to go through the flag drill 
and sing the “Star Spangled Banner,” 
was the way the Rt. Rev, Dr. Charles 
D. Williams, bishop of the Episcopal 
dio of Michigan, defined the 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion, the Fourth, He also put In 
th class the Sons of the American 
Revolution, the Colonial Dames the 

Order of Cincinnatus and “ad infini- 

as he expressed It, 

made these 

St 

Ee 

on 

el 

I'he bhi remarks Ir 

Bartholomew's Epils- 

York, as he rebuk- 
American people for what he 

thelr tism 

While mak 

tism, the 

tf the Ur 

p 

at 

hurch, 

aSrmon 

} nl Ne Ww 

the 

rmed false 

ing a 

bishop sald 

patri 

great show 

that ti 

ted States ref 
the simplest | 

ne 

igations 

prophets 

nealing that are 

all who not 

blind, sine which bave invar- 

whole 

manifest to are 

the 4 trails ' 

CY fall of nations 

it's The Law 
' 1 be 

KRINES KIDNEY 

AG of San srantee sfacthior 

on. 

KRINI 
orrect 

treatment 

more unique experience than befell | 

The fish measured 20 inch- | 

CORTRIGHT METAL SHINGLES arc made 
of wood shingles, 

in form 
but have none of their faults or weaknesses 

they will not split, curl, burn or rot, but they will outlast any 
building they cover. No tinkering at repairs. If vou want the 
best roof money can buy, write for our three free books, shos 
all styles of Cortright Metal Shingles, as used all « 
and the name of your neighbor using them 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO., 50 N. 23d St., Phil=delphia 

ing 
A Ver \mierica 

  

  

YOU ARE GOING TO BUY 

Stockers ano Feeding Cattle 
THIS SEASON 

You want to buy where you can get the best cattle for the leas 
Write or wire at once to 

JOHN J. LAWLER 
163 EXCHANCE BUILDING 

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 

money. 

Sound, safe, conservative, strict honesty and 

a square deal guaranteed. 
ESTABLISHED OVER 25 YEARS 

REFERENCES: Live Rxchange 
Any Mercantile Agency 
Thousands of our satishied customers 

Stock National Bank, Chicago 

stockers and feeders than any firm in the world, A 
Sales 

We handle more big 

selection at all times. 40 to 50 loads daily 

Come to Chicago and we will sell di 
or telegram and we will ship just what you want ct to you at 

w at plan of orders. We can save 
you money. Wnte otations of prices before you buy 

rect toy or order at once by mail 
lowest mar- 

rite ket prices.     
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some very smart perforated 

Tics Button! and 
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e 

A correct size an 
every foot g 

2 
RN
 J 

» ] . i 

elects and 

perts at fitting. 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, to $5.00, 
These prices may look and sound very 

familiar, but the Oxfords tell their own story, they 

are decidedly better and different. 

MINGLE'S SHOE STORE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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HON, LESLIE M, SHAW 

FRERIDENTY 

Twice Governor of lows 
Fur Moe Yours Secretary of the 

United States Tromvary 

Heveral days are to be observ, 

| 
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WHERE IT CANT GROW 

An idle dollar is a fettered giant, Tt will do 

a giant's work if you will bid ot work, 

The idle dollar is good only for is 

face value; the active dollar will 

soon double itself. Money. 
CArMng Savings are your 

sient servants, but to be 

SAFELY SAVED 
they must be 
Safely 
Deponited BANK 

BY MAIL 
with the 

First Mortgage 

Guarantee & Trust Co. 
It offers this great opportunity It 

is an institution of conservative Fale 

delphia, the city of homes, Its deposits 

are invested in First Mortgage the safest of 

money-earning devices, Its esident is Lesh 

M. Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury, & an 

whose reputation as an astute, conservative and depend 

sable financier is international. 

A Fo Dp rp on Dehn; 4% 
't have to turn & hand, You already know that there is no in 

Wh ley as # first mortgage. By doing business with The Faint 

Mortgage Guarantee and Trust Company you are sablad bn epunetiel 

with other small depositors, to earn the same interest the rie i el 

earn and in exactly the same way, Checking accounts yield 2% on fu 8 A 

Start an Account Now. A few dollars deposited will blase the way for more to follow, 

You can start 8 Savings account with as little as 1.00, A bank book will be mailed 

10 you st once. Send for Wustrated booklet, "How to Save, 

THE FIRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE & TRUST CO. 
LESLIE M. SHAW, PRESIDENT 

906 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPMIA, PA.  


